Am. Sub. H.B. 166  
As Passed by the Senate  
EDUCD87

______________________________ moved to amend as follows:

1 In line 28314, after "school" insert "with responsibility for fiscal operations or authorization to expend money on behalf of the school"

2 The motion was ______ agreed to.

SYNOPSIS

Finding for recovery

R.C. 3314.02

Modifies the current law requirement that a community school sponsor must annually verify that a finding for recovery has not been issued by the Auditor of State against any (1) individual who proposes to create a community school, (2) governing authority member, (3) operator, or (4) employee, by limiting the verifications to only those persons with responsibility for fiscal operations or authorization to expend money on the school's behalf.

(The House version of the bill eliminated the current law requirement to annually verify that a finding for recovery has not been issued against the specified persons.)